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Tb[o[lv oG Coiffivi[x

Apple Crisp and Lemonade 1

Cinnamon Rolls with Fruit Cups 2

French Toast and Orange Julius Smoothies 3

Fruit Salsa and Cinnamon Chips 4

Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies s

Penne Arrabbiata with Veggies and Dip 6

Pizza Bites 7

Scones with Strawberry Butter 8

Speedy Tortellini Minestrone and Easy Oven-Baked Garlic Toast 9
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Apple Crisp

1 apple per person

60 ml (1/4 cup) flour

s ml (1 tsp) cinnamon

125 ml (1/2 Cup) Brown sugar, packed

125 ml (1/2 cup) Oatmeal

60 ml (1/4 cup) margarine

1. Wash hands, gather tray and tools to measure the ingredients.
2. Pre-heat oven to 375"F.

3. Grease an 8x8x2 GLASS square cake pan.
4. Wash, peel and core apples.
s. Slice apples into wedges.
6. Place sliced apples into greased cake pan.
7. In medium glass bowl mix remaining ingredients using a pastry blender to break up the

margarine.

8. Sprinkle over apples.
9. Bake 25-30 minutes until tender and topping is golden brown.
10. Let cool on baking rack.

Lemonade

125 ml (1/2 cup) sugar 850 ml (approx. 3 Yi cups) Cold Water 75 ml (1/3 cup) Lemon juice

1. Measure water into the jug.
2. Add Iemon juice and sugar.
3. Add one tray of ice cubes.

4. Prepare glasses by using a lemon wedge to rim the glasses with juice and dip into sugar to coat
the top. Use lemon to garnish.
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CINNAMON ROLLS WITH FRUIT CUP (FOR 4)
CINNAMON ROLLS

DOUGH;"v"?nflour ('N (I,,i
20 mL bakii
2mLsalt eb-'+sp3

iargarin'e (!3 c..uy)
k (/4 cq)

80L hard mi
l'?s - 185 mL mill

FlLLING

r25mLbrown sugar (? '/!} c.q )
125 mL soft margarine (? V:? c-=6 >
2 mL C!nnamon ( 7;( ffl's'(S

1. WASH HANDS. PUT ON APRON.
2. Pre-heat oven to 400' F. Grease muffin tins.
3. Sift the dry ingredients into LARGE GLASS BOWL.
4. With pastry blender ? the chil)ed margarine until size of small peas.s. Slowly add milk and stir with a FORK until a soft ball forms.
6. Place dough on munter that has been coated with approx 25 mL flour.7. Knead 10 times.

8. Flour roJling pin and roll out into a rectangle (40X25 cm.) that is 1-1.5 cm thick.9. For FILL?NG: geam filling ingredients together in small Glass bowl(mix with awooden spoon until soft and creamy). Spread on dough.
1 0. Roll up firmly, starting at Ionger side.
11. Cut roll into 12 equal pieces. Place into muffin tins.
12. Bake at 400' F for 12 minutes.
13. Serve in napkin Iined basket (one napkin only!).

FRUIT CUP

Use at least 4 different kinds of fruit.
Cut into bite-sized pieces, Iarge enough to recognize- (Do not chop up)!Combine all fruit in'MED glass bowl. 'Add enough fruit juice to coat apple andbanana so they won't turn brown.
Chill in fridge until serving time.
Serve in individual fancy <,o(:s .'
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.Mrnrnmmtnmmrnm! Breakfast!

Freneh Toast

2 eggs
l00rriL milk

5mL. granulated sugar
2mL variilla

2rnL cinriarriori

1 slice of bread ffor each person in the group

* pre-heat overt to 200oF (Bake a* 200oF)

1. 8reak eggs into a bowJ. 8eat thoroughly using a wire whisk. Beat in milk,
sugar, variilla and cinnamon. Place nori-stick pan ori fhe Iarge ffronl elerrient.
Turn dial to 4 arid fet pan heat for 30-45 se,conds.

2. Dip bread into e9Sf mixture (do both sides and do riot alfow the bread to sit,
dip, flip and remove)

3. Place dipped bread sliees into a heafed non-stick pair and cook until golderi
browri (abouf 3-4 rninufes, check by usirig your plastic lifter to pick up orie
edge and peek uriderneath).

4. Once Frerich loasl has cooked ori both side!51, place cooked pieces in your
clear, SauhK'E"shaped glass baking dish. Place dish in oven to keep Frerich
loast warm un+il Orarige Julius is made and everayone is ready to eat.

Oraaqe Julius
(fo be rode at the front of the classroom, bring your ernptsy water jug to the front and pour your
Julius into it when it is done)

500rnL prepared orange juice
l00mL 'Vun'dla yo3vri-
25-30mL granulated sugar
5rnL variilla

8 ice cubes

-b+
.?

P&t:>-B
Puf all five ingredients in a blender
Proeess until smooth

Pour art even amount into each glass
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a
FOODS AND NUTRITION

*

FRUr?' SALSA & CINNAMON CHn'S

CINNAMON CHIPS
* 2 soft flour tortillas
* 15 ml granulated sugax or brown sugar
* 3 ml cinnamon

1- Preheat ovento 350o F.

2. Mix sugar and cinnmnon together in a custard bowl.
3. Rinse hands under running water and rub water onto top surface of

tortiuas / spray with margmine spray

45l ThSpritnkltome11saugmartoanmdedcl.innummnsUodnmixwedfflreg6eve(nulySo,,veqrtorti.llPashze,?lls,., ,,,1)0jj (A- pizl{A6- Place wedges on cookie sheet.
7. Toast in-oven until light golden brown. ( '5; - 8 rrurn)te S)
3, 3erve, hrh))a ch;ps l/?} (, napgri-}i.ned bv*-t4,

FRUIT SALSA DIP

!wi 30 ml jam (any flavour)
Fff? '7're5h min+ lf,ave-S
Assorted Seasonal Fruit such as:

APPles
Kiwi

Strawberries
Blueberries

Cantaloupe
Bananas

Oranges

1. Wash and dry au fruit.
2. Remove all unwanted parts (seeds, stems, etc.)
3. Chop fniit into tiny pieces.
4? Mix fmit together with jam.
5- Eat with cooled cinnmnon chips.

*

*

*

*
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Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies

Ingredients

@
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*
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*

*

*
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125 mL butter (room temperature)

80 mL packed brown sugar

30 mL white sugar
2 mL vanilla extract

180 mL all-purpose flour
1 mL salt

2 mL baking soda

30 mL boiling water

250 mL quick cooking oats

60 mL raisins (soaked in warm water for s minutes)

60 mL semi-sweet chocolate chips

Directions

1 . Using a pastry blender, cream together butter, brown sugar, white
sugar, and vanilla until light and fluffy. Add flour and salt, and mix well
with a wooden spoon.

2. Dissolve baking soda in boiling water, stir, and add to mixture. Stir in
oats, raisins and chocolate chips and make sure the whole mixture is
moist and ingredients are evenly stirred in.

3. Drop by small spoonfuls onto parchment-lined cookie sheet. Bake at
350 degrees F for 10-12 minutes. (DO NOT over-bake - you don't
want the cookies to have burnt and crispy edges!)

4. Remove the cookies from the oven and let them sit for 3 minutes to

cool. Once cool, remove from pan using plastic spatula and serve on
a large plate.

Equipment Needed:

Pastry blender
Large metal bowl
Wooden spoon
Measuring spoons (1 mL, 2 mL)
Liquid measuring cup (glass)
Various dry measuring cups

Custard cups
Parchment paper
Cookie sheet

Plastic spatula
2 kitchen spoons
Rubber spatula

')





Penne ArraBbfafa (rneans re'd hot)

.A-i(&
1

5ml (lt) oil

1 clove garlic, minced

? 400 ml (1 % cups) diced tomatoes

Salt and pepper to taste

375 ml (:i % cups) - pk55(A -
1-2 hot red pepper flakes (this makes it hot)

50 ml (% cup) chopped fresh parsley
25 ml parmesan cheese

1. Fill a large pot % full of water. Salt the water "as salty as the sea?. Turn the element on to max and

bring the water to a full, roliing boil, Then add pasta and cook until tender but firm (al dentel stirring
occasionally with a wooden spoon. (8-10 minutes) Drain in colander. Put pasta back into pot and leave
on stove until the sauce is done.

2. Heat oil in small fry pan on the element set at #3-4. Add garlic and hot pepper flakes, Cook gently until
fragrant, but DO NOT BURN. Use a wooden spoon. Add tomatoes, salt and pepper. Cook for 10-15
minutes until sauce is thick.

3. Pour sauce over the cooked pasta and mix gentry.

VEGGIES AND SKINNY DIP
ILOW-FAT, HIGH CAICIUM)

2 carrots

1 c$ry stalk
optional: broccoli trees

cauliflower

25 mL plain yogourt (lT+lt)
25 mL mayonnaise (lT+lt)
25 mL low-fat sour cream (lT+lt)
3 mL dill (1/2 t)
3 mL garlic powder (1/2 t)

?',L

1.

2.

3.

4.

Peel carrot, wash celery. 'Slice into narrow STICKS about 3-10 cm. long.
Make dip by combining all ingredients in small white bowl.
Using rubber scraper, remove to custard cup or small fancy dish (sugar bowl):
TO serve: ArtfullJ arrange veggies on Platter with dip container. Serve wiffi a
small spoon so each person can take some dip onto their own plate.

b





Pizza Bites

Ingredients:

*See pizza dough recipe for pizza bites base*

Possible topping options:

Pepperoni, chicken, ground beef, mushrooms, peppers, pineapple,
tomatoes, cheese.

Directions:

Preheat oven to 375* F. Thinly roll out the pizza dough, and use a round
cookie cutter or an upside-down cup to form dough rounds.

Grease a muffin tin and press the dough rounds into the tin to form
cups.

Spread sauce in each dough cup, and then sprinkle desired toppings
and cheese into each cup to form pizza bites.

Bake for 15 minutes, until the dough is beginning to brown and the
cheese is melted.
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Basic Pizza [)ough

s mL sugar

250 mL warm water

15 mL dry active yeast

500 mL (approx.) white or whole wheat flour

2 mL salt

25 mL vegetable oil

1. In a large bowl, dissolve sugar in warm water. Sprinkle yeast into the water

and let stand for ten minutes. Foam will begin to form.

2. In a separate bowl, combine flour and salt with a wooden spoon.

3. Add oil to the yeast mixture.

4. Stir in about half of the flour and mix. Continue to add flour until a sticky

ball of dough forms. You may need to add more flour.

s. Flour your wooden kitchen cart lightly. Turn the ball of dough onto the cart

and begin to 3? until the dough is smooth and elastic. Don't be afraid to

add more flour. HOWEVER, too much flour can make the dough tough! Let

the dough stand for ten minutes, if time allows.

6. Dough can be stored at this point by wrapping tightly in saran wrap and

placing in the fridge. Pizza dough can also be frozen for up to three weeks.

If you are using the dough right away, roll and pat out the dough into a

Iarge circle. Transfer to a lightly-greased pizza pan and carefully stretch the

dough to the edges of the pan.



J'J

500 mL fl(xll" ( ... (gp5)
30 mL sugar ( ... Thsp)
15 mL bakIng powder ( Q.. Thsp)
2 rnL baking soda ( ...' tsp)
2mlsaR .(. tsp)

%

S€OMt$ WITN? ffaAWlf W#Y aU!T3jl
(Maka 12 Sams)

80 mL margarine ( ? zp)
2egg$'
125 mL buttermilk ( .. cup)
125 rnl ra€sks ( .. alP)

ffi

,a(

60 mL fiour

i. Washhands. Putonapron.
2. Pre - heat oven to 425 F.
3. Greasa a Iarge r00KF SHEET. y

4. Sift dry lngredlents together into a LARGI glass bowi.
s. . CLff-n'i marganne with a pst;ry biendqy until m? resemb!es aarse

aumbs. :

6. In a LARGE LIQUID MEASURX?aG CUP, beat tog?er eggs and buttermilk
with a fork.

7. Stir in raisins.

8. Wmrthe same fork, blend liqtitd ingredIents with the dry mbcture to form a
dougti in the LARGE t'om.

9. Measure 60 mL f!our onto table (wipe it flrst). Tum dough onto board and
knead? 10 tImes.

10. DMde dough in half arid shape into 2 rounds l an. high (ij dqugh Is thider,
Jt will take Ionger to bake). Ptaa= rounds on Iarge axykje sheet.

10..? eadi round to make 6?or 8) pIe shaped wedges, but pO NQ," ?p@.
11. Sprink!e loaves with 10 - 15 mL sugar.
12. Bake 12 -15 minutes until nghtiy browned.
13. Slke at score m,arks into wedges.
14. Servle. warm with STRAWBERRY BUTTER. The basket shoqid be lined wiUi a

napkin.

15 mL sugar

sTRAwBERRY Bl,ITTEf3

19a'u.

75 mL margarine, softened
25 rnL strawberry preserves

1. Washhands. Putonapmn.
2. In smail bowl aymbine margarine and preserves, sUmng v$orously with a

sp00n.

3. W}th a rubber spatula tnnder,mixture to an appropriate serving dish (custard. lWtlll g IIJIJWI JpWla' u-Q??DICI ljllAul
cup, fruit nappm, fancy small t?l).

g





Speedy Tortellini Minestrone

olive oil

small onion, chopped
stalk celery, chopped
small carrot, chopped
clove garlic, minced
chicken stock

red kidney beans, drained
tomatoes (undrained)
cheese or meat filled tortellini

each dried basil and oregano
chopped spinach
Salt and pepper

1 5ml

1

1

1

1

625ml

540ml

398ml

250ml

5ml

375ml

In a large, heavy saucepan, heat oil over medium-high heat (#6); saute onion, celery,
carrot and garlic until soff and fragrant, about 3 minutes.

Add prepared chicken stock, kidney beans, tomatoes, tortellini, basil and oregano to the
saucepan and bring to a boil. Immediately reduce the heat to #3 or #4 and simmer
gently for about 15 minutes. Add spinach and cook for s more minutes or until pasta
and vegetables are tender. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Pour soup into serving bowls. Serves 4 or s.

Easy Oven-Baked Garlic Toast

4 pieces of bread (1 per person in your group)
20 mL margarine (5 mL per person)
s mL garlic powder

1 . Arrange the slices of bread on a cookie sheet. Move the oven rack to the highest
position in the oven before moving to step 2.
Turn the oven on "BROIL" to pre-heat.
Spread margarine onto BOTH SIDES of each piece of bread.
Sprinkle each piece of bread lightly with garlic powder.
Put the cookie sheet on the top rack of the oven for 1-2 minutes until the bread is
lightly toasted (golden brown).

6. Serve in a basket lined with paper napkins.

2.

3.

4.

s.

q





Tacos

1 taco shell per pexosori
35 rnL or 2 Tosp water
60 ml or % Cup grourid beef OR
BEAN MIXTURE

Toppinqs
-shredded le?

chopped tornatoes
sliced green or red pepper
grated cheese
40-50 rnL or -<1 C sour cream
40-50 mL or it C prepared salsa

Homemade Taco Mix

s ml or 1 tsp chili
powder
2 ml or % tsp paprika
2 ml or -zl tsp cumiri
s ml or 1 tsp garlic powder

- f.g, cayeririe

1.

2.
3.

4.

s.

6.

7.

8.

WASH HAN[)S. PUT ON APROI'J, PRE-HEAT OVEN TO 200oF to keep tacos
warm.

Chop arid prepare all toppirigs (cheese, pepper, lettuce, arid tomato).', PePl
srmllBrowri grouna beef or fry the beans tri srmll Teflori F'9elPMs3 for 8-9 minutes ori #6,

stirring arid breaking up meat with wooden spoori.
[)rain any extra fat into tiri cart or coritairier at teacher' s demo table. (Not tri the
sink!!!!)
Add seasoriing arid water, Simmer for 8-10 miriutes ori low (3), stirring occasiomlly.
Fill each taco shell with 2 spoons of the mixture (divide mixture equally), theri place
ori baking sheet. Place tri overt to keep warm uritil serving time. Serve ori individual
plates.
Set table with separate bowls of toppings arid servirig spoons. Place sour cream and
salsa at the table as well.

Each persori spoons on their owri toppings.
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